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Powerless people typicatty refuse to admit they have no real authority. They may teltyou they're

recommenders or influencers, but you know them as gatekeepers without the finaI say-so.
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decision-maker related to your innovative idea, r proposa[, your push for change.

Go Around the Powerles Person to Reach the Real
Decision-Maker
Warning: Do not try this at home. Seriously, be re you attempt the techniques that follow,

assess your situation carefutty: Witlthe decisio maker likety react to your idea any differently

-maker tikety put the blocker in place as athan the powerless gatekeeper? Did the decisio

protective shietd? What do you have to gain? at do vou have to [ose?

lf your answers to the previous questions don't righten you, proceed along the following path:

Lead the Powerless Person to Adm Lack of Authority

When your gut begins to tellyou that you may dealing with a powerless blocker, start asking

questions intended to get the person to ackn

are some starter questions:

ledge the situation and step out of your way. Here

"How do yoru go about setting your bud t for these items?"

team when you assign them these various"Do you typicatty get pushback from you

projects?"

a

a

a

a

"Do you ever have to haggle with other

"How involved is the process if you deci

rtments over how these funds are atlocated?"

is, when you decide you need additional

you need to go back to the drawing board? That

eadcount or funds for a speciaI pet project?"

You get the picturr:. Either they can or can't ans such questions. They'[[ either be comfortable

or i[[ at ease discussing these questions with . They'[[ be either informative or evasive. In any

case, it'l[ be quickty evident to both of you how

has.

uch knowledge and authority the person rea[[y

Then, once the powerless person acknowted the situation, you can move forward in your

discussion. Enlist their advice or helo as vou m
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your idea forward to the real decision-maker.
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vetting process, become their coach and help

Provide them with allthe necessary informati

together a proposal for them.

After a[[, you can tellyour story better than som

about the current situation - what has worked

proposa I contai ns a lI the releva nt i nformation.

the organization and leave them looking good f

Admittedty,

attempts to

this may be a little sneaky. But if

move your valuable idea forward,

Plant the seed with the powerless person that

"verge of receiving the results of a criticalty val

about to be released that witt revolutionize so

study, survey, pubrlication, or ruling may come

the person or the organization wi[[want to see

Then look for the powerless person's first a

they're out, leave them a voicemaiI or send an

immediately). Thern go ahead and escatate the

consideration because of the "immediate

discount," or "the serious danger of inaction,"

we wait too [ong."

Make sure that others in the organization will

wellbeing of the entire organization, not just th

situation.

Granted, this last technique may burn a bridge

paths, make sure it's a bridge you won't need
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cross agarn.
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em teltyour story in the best way d;;;; 
"- -

they need to educate the decision-maker. Put

ne else can tell your story. Ask them questions

nd not worked in the past - so that your

ssure them that your idea wi[[ deliver value for

r passing your idea along.

powerless person has been blocking a[[viable

is may be your last chance.

u are "toying with a breakthrough" idea, on the

able study," or "so excited about a new ruling

e key policies." Just convey the idea that this new

rough any day, week, or month, and you know

as soon as possible.

ce - a holiday, vacation, extended travel. White

mait (which you know they won't respond to

atter to the real decision-maker, asking for quick

se requested by the vendor offering this butk

the "lost opportunity of such a valuable idea if

preciate that you are concerned about the

ego of the one person you "went around" in this

ith the blocker. Untess vou have alternative
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